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CONSTRUCTION is expected to start in October 
this year on a new world-class marina precinct 
at Pelican Waters on Queensland’s Sunshine 
Coast.

General manager of development for Pelican
Waters, Hamish Pressland, said draft conditions 
for approval were being finalised with Sunshine 
Coast Regional Council, putting the project on 
track for construction to start in the latter part of 
2020.

A builder is yet to be announced.
“There is little doubt this highly anticipated

marina project will reshape the way we live, 
work and play on the Sunshine Coast as the first 
dedicated facility of this scope and calibre for 
the region in many decades,’’ Mr Pressland said. 

“With the population on the Coast increasing
around the southern end particularly, this 

marina provides options for new and existing 
residents who may not have thought they could 
own and store a boat.”

The fully-functioning marina and boatyard
will include a boat stacker with 160 spaces for 
boats up to 10m long plus 125 wet berths catering 
for vessels up to 13m. 

Associated facilities and services will include
a boat lift, shipwright, marine mechanics and 
electricians, anti-fouling service, boat detailing 
and chandlery plus amenities such as fuelling, 
sewerage pump, café and users’ lounge with 
private bathrooms.

Mr Pressland said the marina would offer 
boaties a unique haven.

“It will provide a very safe harbour and 
support services second to none. Located in the 
heart of a vibrant built-up environment, the 

facility is completely protected from seas and 
winds..

“Additionally, with our joint venture partner
owning and operating two of Australia’s best 
privately owned marinas in Lake Macquarie and 
Gosford, there is no shortage of marine industry 
knowledge in both the project and the business 
moving forward.” 

The marina will offer boating enthusiasts 
direct access to some of the best ocean fishing 
and protected recreational waters to be found 
anywhere in Australia.

The internationally significant Pumicestone
Passage Marine Park, extending some 35km 
south from the entrance to the Caloundra Bar, is 
a celebrated fishing, sailing and wildlife viewing 
destination.

While the easily navigated Caloundra Bar 

unlocks a treasure trove of ocean fishing 
grounds including Bribie Coffee Rock, the Spoil 
Grounds, Caloundra five-mile and Currimundi 
Reef.

Mr Pressland said marina users could enjoy
the best of both worlds, a virtually all-weather 
aquatic playground offering protection from the 
passage plus endless expanses of ocean to 
explore – not to mention the many safe and 
sheltered canals and waterways within the 
Pelican Waters estate itself.

A number of marine service related 
commercial opportunities still remain for the 
Marina project.

 Contact Pelican Waters on (07) 5492 4888 or
visit https://www.pelicanwaters.com/ for 
further information.
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Pelican Waters Marina (L-R) Steve Webb and Hamish 
Pressland of Pelican Waters inspect the marina site 
with joint venture partner Les Binkin.


